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tension workshop (tentative) schedule




some workshop_notes




Monday 2004.06.28: arrivals, lodging arrangements, explanation of logistics, dinner


	 meeting place is the FoAM lab on Koolmijnenkaai / Quai des Charbonnages 30-34


	  






http://www9.mappy.com/sid5qwP68r/qXDMn21w/CFGMA?csl=m1&fsl=m1&gsl=m1&msl=m1&xsl=1&out=2&wnm1=Koolmijnenkaai+30-34&wcm1=&nom1=&tnm1=Molenbeek&tcm1=&a10m1=&pcm1=1080&ccm1=56&x=0&y=0


	 from Brussels Central/Centraal train station: take metro #1 to 'Graaf van Vlaanderen'


	 from Brussels Midi/Zuid train station: take tram #18 to 'Vlaamse Poort'






Tuesday 2004.06.29


	 11AM brief presentation of individual/group intentions and expectations, break into working groups


	 1.30 PM lunch at the lab


	 from 2.30 afternoon working sessions


	 8.30 tension dinner 01






Wednesday 2004.06.30


	 11AM group update on yesterday's work, informal presentation Cocky/Ana on inflatable techniques


	 1.30 PM lunch at the lab


	 from 2.30 afternoon working sessions


	 8.30 tension dinner 02






Thursday 2004.07.01


	 11AM group update on yesterday's work, break into working groups, informal presentation Hiaz/Rachel on tensegrity structures


	 1.30 PM lunch at the lab


	 from 2.30 afternoon working sessions


	 8.30 tension dinner 03






Friday 2004.07.02


	 11AM group update on yesterday's work, informal presentation Kayle/Heath net-making


	 1.30 PM lunch at the lab


	 from 2.30 afternoon working sessions


	 8.30 tension dinner 04






Saturday 2004.07.03


	 11AM group update on yesterday's work


	 1.30 PM lunch at the lab


	 from 2.30 afternoon working sessions


	 4PM-7PM publicly accessible lab


	 8.30 tension dinner 05






Sunday 2004.07.04


	 11AM final brunch, wrap-up, future work, documentation


	 1PM optional visit to the exhibition 'Perception of space' in Boijmans van Beuningen Museum in Rotterdam: http://www.e-flux.com/displayshow.php?file=message_1085512399.txt






NOTES about the workplan:


	 It is possible to work in the lab as late as you need/want (the day does not have to stop with dinner).


	 You do not have to participate in the lunches and dinners in the lab, but please inform maja about this at least 1 day in advance.


	 the visit to Rotterdam is not coordinated by FoAM (you will have to make your own arrangements to get to it; train is the easiest option: http://www.b-rail.be/)
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